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The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1947

VOLUME XXVII

Freshmen Elect
12 Class Members
To Commission
Group Will Elect
Officers Later
Members of the Freshman
Commission were elected on Tuesday. November 4, by the freshman
class.
The girls to serve on the commission are Chic Ritchie. Alberta; Betty McCrea. Richmond;
Nancy Cooke, Franklin; Nancy
Gillie. Danville; Carolyn Calhoun.
Emporia; Mary Lee Gardner,
Onley; Joan Cunningham. Hampton; Mike Malone. Yorktown;
Betsy
Gravelly,
Mart Insvi lie;
Joanne Shomo. Harrlsonburg:
Charlotte Williams. Richmond;
Betsy Carper. Roanoke.
Officers of the commission will
be announced at a later date.
The Freshman Commission is
a freshman group sponsored by
the YWCA. These students assist
the prayers committee, sell food
to raise money for the "Y", and
sponsor the coke machine in the
main "rec."

Congratulations
Contest Winners
NV 7

Spindler, Bailey Win
Easley,
To Send To France
Begins On Campus Highest Awards For Stories
French Club to Help
Replace Libraries In College Magazine Contest

Lancaster Announces | Drive For Books
Increase In Board
A letter has been sent by Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster, president of
S. T. C, to the parents of every
student enrolled here, advising
them of an Increase in the cost
of board for the remainder of this
session approved at the last meeting of tne State Board of Education on October 24.
The increase of $5.00 per month
is due to "the increased cost o!
food and a general increase in th _■
operating expenses of the college," the letter states. This increase will be effective at the middle of the first semester, November 15.
One paragraph of Dr. Lancaster's letter reads as follows: "1
assure you that we regret the necesssity of Increasing our charges,
but I am confident that everyone
realizes that with increased cost
of living, we cannot provide for
our students satisfactorily on any
other basis."

French Circle is sponsoring a
drive to send books to the University of Nancy and the University of Lyor. in France. These
books will be used in the comparative literature courses at these
universities.
Many parts of the libraries of
'hese two colleges were destroyed
during World War II. and often
students are forced to stay up all
night to rear* a book, so that another student can have it the next
day.
The books desired are those by
Edgar Allen Poe. Nathaniel Hawthorne, Walt Whitman, Herman
Melville, Ernest Hemingway. Sinclair Lewis, John Dos Passos. Gertrude Stein, John 8teinbeck, Ernest Caldwell, William Saroyan and
Harold Faulkner.
This drive will be on through
Christmas, so that students will
be able to look at home for these
Members of the b.ology semi- ^ Bookf can ^ ^ ^
nar class attended a lecture at! Jacqueline Eagle in room 17 annex
Hollins College on October 23.
in the main building and to Mary
Dr. Lawrence H. Snyder, form- Neale Garrett In room 9 Cunely of Ohio State University of ningham.

Editor Previews
Forthcoming Issue

Library Displays
Graphic Material

Lila Easley. sophomore from
Martlnsvillc. won first place in thc
Graphic material on Palestine
annual Short Story Contest sponincluding maps and pictures, Is on
ing to an announcement by Jean
display In the college library j
Cake, oontast ohatrman. Second
Supplementary reading matter is
prize winner was Batty Spindler,
junior from Blackstone. while Viralso presented with the exhibit.
ginia Bailey senior from LawArticles from the Journal ol
renceville took third place.
Geography, the United Nations
The first prize winning story is
Weekly Bulletin, and the National
entitled 'Sir William", and the
rut for the story which will be
Geographic Magazine; clippings
printed in the forthcoming issue
from newspapers; and books proof the mai'.i./iiu' Ml drawn by
vide a background for this study
Helen Arrinaton. Betty's sioiv
of the Jewish-Arab situation in
"Beyond The Black Night" was ilthe Holy Lands.
lustrated by Eula Ayres. Virginia'
One of the maps presents one
story is entitled "Home Is Where
proposed plan for the partitioning
The Heart Belongs".
of Palestine. Two other maps are
Honorable mention awards were
primarily drawn to show how the
Jean Cake, chairman of the
Jews have developed modern irri- Short Story Contest, who an- given Sparkie Poteat's "Jalousie"
gation systems. Two aerial photo- nounced the prize winning stor- Harold T. G-iffin's "Jamoke ", and
Jacqueline Furkholder's "I Didn't
graphs are of special interest. ies.
Know Her".
One shows the lazy meanderings
Contents of the Colonnade will
of the river Jordan; the other,
Oklahoma, was the speaker. Dr.
include an article by Dean Savpresents a checker-board likeness
age, book reviews by Mildred DavSnyder is the author of the gene- »_.
. _
of fields radiating out in every diDr. John H. Yoe will be the tics textbook used on the Farm- Minstrel 10 t eatUre
is and Jackie Eagle, and poetry by
rection from a circular village.
guest speaker for the student asMary Rattrav and Betty Spindler.
Anyone
Interested
in
continusembly program tomorrow morn- ville campus entitled Principals Singer, Tap DailCeS
There will also be cartoons by
ing this study of Palestine will be
ing.
Bebe Geyer and Jokes by Grace
of Heredity He referred to many ChorUS Oil Program
given a chance to obtain a perDr. Yoe was one of twenty-one of the case diseases mentioned in
Kappes.
sonal touch on Wednesday. NoJudges for the contest were
American scientists invited by the his book, placing a emphasis on
At 8:00 p. m. on November 18- vember 12 from 3 to 3:30 p. m.,
Jean Cake, Anne East, Virginia
War and Navy Departments to blood types, especially the Rh *9. In the Parmvllle High School when Mrs. F. R. Crawford, who
Tindall, Mary Rattray, Anne
observe the atomic bomb tests blood factor
1 Auditorium, the Parmville Lions has spent many years in the
The
Committee
on
Scheduling
Langbein. and Mary Virginia
which were held at Bikini Atoll
... .. ',
.. _
... land Rotary Clubs, and the Junior Holy Land, will speak on the subAfter the lecture the Farmville. chamber of commerce will spon- ject over radio station WSVS.
6tudent Activities, headed by Miss Walsh. The Colonnade staff Is
on July 1 and 25, 1946. With this
group also were twenty-one ob- biologists were Invited to attend Sor a minstrel. The proceeds will
Leola Wheeler, has added the fol- headed by Anne Motley, editor:
Jean Cake, managing editor, tod
servers from eleven foreign coun- a reception given for Dr. Snyder be used to equip the Farmville
lowing regulations which have Katie Lawrence, business mantries as well as several United by Hollins College. During the re- H1*n School Ban* with uniforms,
been approved by Dr. Lancaster. ager.
States senators and representa8
1. Mass rehearsals will be sched*™""1?' "* "2**
,„ ,
tives. The observers sailed from cepuon they met Dr. Snyder per- i'" The
black faced chorus will inuled
from 8-10:55. Special per8an Francisco on June 12 aboard sonally and were free to ask himjclude flftv raembers of the serAt the last meeting of the
the USS Panamlnt.
mission for rehearsals not conany questions which had arisen vice groups. Specialty numbers
Dr. Yoe served as chairman at during his talk. The S. T. C.'will include choral groups from Dramatic Club held on November forming to these hours must be
4 in the small auditorium, the obtained from the Committee on
the technical meetings held on
anl^ Hampden-Sydney College, with a
board the Panamlnt and arrang- students enjoyed meeting
Negro Spiritual under the direct- acting group presented an ap- Scheduling Student Activities.
ed a series of about twenty talks hearing Dr. Snyder.
ion of New Crawley, and State prentice play entitled Women 2. Time and place for all reThe Virginia State Baptist
by the American and foreign sciAttending the lecture, accom- Teachers College; a number bv
hearsals and meetings must be Student Union Convention was
At
War"
by
Edward
Percy.
The
entists.
panied by Dr. Jeflers, Dr. Brum-|STC's own Laurette Veza; a child
scheduled at least one week In held in Winchester, Va., last week
Thursday's program Includes field, and Dr. Higginbotham, were .tap routine; and a tap solo by a characters were: Lady Shoales. advance with the chairman of
end, October 31, November 1.
Anne
Norfleet;
Nan
Shoales,
BobNavy motion pictures of the bomb Jean Babb, Marjorie Burns, Fran- town girl, the mysterious star of
calendar committee, Jean Babb. Those who went from STC and
tests. The film is In technicolor.
ces Fears. Anne Langbein, Eliza- the show. Edwin Cralle. who re- bie Pollard; Mistress Neve. Anna or with Miss Wheeler.
Farmville were: Ruby Griffith,
beth Motley, Elinor O v e r b y. celved a tremendous ovation in Fomulottle; Mistress Barbegod,
3. Chairman of calendar com- Dorothy Daniel, Thelma Smith,
1
Helen Owens. Betsy Scott. Viola the auditorium of State Teach- Peggy Bryant; Dame Ursuld Cllb- mittee will post, not later than Judy Hughes, Dorothy Wood,
8. T. C.'s broadcast tomorrow Turner. and Virginia Yonce. Miss ers College recently, will be the bult, Emily Hastings; Mistress Saturday night, calendar for com- Jackie Hancock, Tillie Till, t,
ing week and will leave a copy in Dorothy Braswell, Dot Doutt. Alafternoon over WFLO will feature Olive Bradshaw, teacher of Bio- | guest soloist,
Drood. Betty Welsh; Philadelphia! room 12 wltn thc committee on ice Burgess, Teenle Booth, and
a preview of the fall play, "Death logy at the Farmville high school,
Wltchett, Charlene Saunders.
Scheduling Student Activities.
Chris Flint. BSU Secretary, and
Takes A Holiday." which will b3 also attended the lecture.
Mrs. Jack Bruce and Mr. S K.
presented November 14 In the ColOn Thursday, October 30, the
Treakle from Farmville
lege auditorium.
seminar class broadcasted over
Outstanding speakers for the
Members of the S. T C. Dram- station WFLO telling about the
("imnilon Included: Rev. Rodatic Club and H.-S. College Jonggers Smith, State Student Secleurs will take part on the pro- lecture and their trip to hear Dr.
Beorc Eh Thorn, the English
Snyder speak on genetics.
retary for Tennessee, Dr. Event l
gram.
Honor Society on campus
Olll and Dr Frank D, Minn . ni
bid thirteen girls on Tuesday, NoForeign
Ml .■■
vember 4th.
"Cleanliness is next to Oodli-1—barely time to brush your teeth the Baptist
These thirteen girls are Dalila ness—or so they say. Maybe a with a lick and a promise and Board, Dr. Roy A. Helton ol
Agostlni. June Banks, Margaret better saying would be—"Clean- climb into bed in time for bed- Bluefield College faculty, Dr It
L. Randolph, Rev. Jack NoffslngBeasley, Catherine Blckle. Cathliness U next to impossible." At'check!
er, of the University of Richmond,
erine Bondurant, Page Burnett.
Iris Coleman, Dorothy Dodd, Jac- least It is when a good, hot Setting your alarm fifteen min- and Rev. Ben R. Bruner, of Fann"Crash!!" Great scott—What tleman of all tunes bows to a lady queline Eagle. Elizabeth Ferguson, bath Is your objective. Let us run utes early you assure yourself vllle. STC students on tin- pro*
Continued on faot 3
was that? Just a line in the play and says. "I had not realized that Ruby Griffith. Jane Mantiply, and \ through a typical struggle.
that you will get that "nice, hot
were
, Harriett Wade,
that echoes through the auditor- the women of your country
"I think I'll take a nice hot bath" first thing in the morning,
ium The play's the thing all so beautiful," and then adlibs to' Tne purposes 0f thi.s organiza- bath tonight right after supper before breakfast.
another
boy
who
keeps
missing
his
^
h
students
Uon ue
give Englls
right—but whether we mean the
Morning already! Now why was
)of (pot*, ability the opportunity and then settle down to HBM
play on or off stage Is another lines, "nor the men so stupid!'
I
going to get up so early this
deep
studying,"
you
optimistically
question. It's exciting, maddening
But when the lights grow dim for further literary study and
and full of love (on stage, that and Death makes his majestic en- writing, to further interest in the remark to your roommates. Gath- morning? Oh! My bath! Cheer ^.s). Of course "Corrado" and trance, It's really a bewitching publishing of a literary magazine, ering together
your bathrobe, you, for the water Is stone cold,
Louise Taylor from Hague and
"Grazia" often practice their love sight. Off in a corner my atten- and to bring at least one disting- towel, soap, and other miscellan- everyone didn't arise as early as Nancy Watts from Onancock on
scene in private—Just to get It tion Is drawl.. What do I see? . . . uished literary speaker to the eous articles you gaily start off you.
the Eastern Shore were elected
down pat and make sure the latter A garden of rosebuds in the moon campus each year.
for the tub. BUT, much to your "With ho 8:05 this morning. I student government representacan remember his lines!
light? No—the sage manager
dismay, you find them all occu- still determined to get a HOT tives of the freshman class at a
pied.
The girls sometimes bring down clinging to a rope trying to adjust
bath. You begin dressing, mutter- meeting last Wednesday night.
■Ice bottles of cokes for their ac- the colored bulba as he flaps to
In high school Louise was secReturning to your room un- ing to yourself about fifteen mintors, but when the drinks start and fro on the ladder.
washed but still cheerful you re- utes of perfectly good sleep which retary of her Junior class, and a
More than one person has
gurgling and making like a volmember of the S. C. A. and the
sign yourself to study sans that have been wasted,
oano, the boys investigate further learned to Jitterbug backstage, or
nice, hot bath you had visualized. still get that hot bath!" you de- Home Economics Club.
to find flakes of undisolved aspir- crow like a rooster, or do the camNancy Chambers, editor of the Every two minutes you betak- clare to anyone who may be lisNancy was treasurer of hei
in stirring within. The cues al- el walk. All talents are pooled Vlrginian. urges members of the yourself to the bathroom but the tening, interested or otherwise.
lor class in high school. She was
ways pick up, though, and the and shared equally.
. .
.
...
remain uncompromisingly
also president of the II
i
1W_ .__ tubs
acts move right along. One of the
Play practice really isn't all one student body to subscribe for m ^^ ^ wy ^ ™£ And this time you are right! nomics Club and a member of the
Especially
about
the
hot
part,
for
best acts in the play is the dis- mad rush of funnies and dance. their annual before November 13. ued interruption plays navoc wUh
a brisk walk some afternoon af- Dramatic Club and Athletic Asappearing c'sarette act. It always It's work, of course, but satisfying She emphasized the fact that No- your studies.
ter classes, and lessons are be- sociation.
goes over with a bang—!
to those who like the theater.
vember 13 is the deadline for all
Other officers elected last
Finally you locate an empty "Hot" faucet boiling but also tha'.
But now the curtain Is closing
When things get dull someone
an- president, Jean Jones, vice
subscriptions.
tub!
After
dashing
back
to
your
from
the
"Cold."
Oh.
well,
you
knocks herself out, or another and the last line has been said so
CMrU will be at the table in the room to get your necessary ac- always did like to be scalded any- president, Betsy Gravely:
screams in the middle of a love It's time to leave. See you out- hall every day unUl the deadline, cessorles you happen to glance at how, and besides—you (tot that tary. Helen A,'new,; and tTM
front
at
"Death
Takes
A
Holiscene, then realizes it was the
to take subscriptions.
I the time. Three minutes to eleven HOT BATH after all didn't you. Romin- Mahood.
wrong cue. And the great gen- day," Friday, the fourteenth.

Yoe Will Address
STC Student Body

Biology Students
Attend Lecture

Committee Adds
New Regulations

Chairman To Post
Week's Calendar

Dramatic Club Sees
Play 'Women At War'

S.T.C. Baptist Girls
Attend Convention
Held In Winchester

Broadcast

Beorc Eh Thorn Bids
13 Girls Tuesday

Nerve Racking Experiences
Confront Innocent Bather

Backstage Pranks, Dancing
Add Zest To Play Practices

Taylor, Watts Chosen
Government Members
By Freshman (lass

Chambers States
Annual Deadline

1

Pi

c
s
p]

n
U
n
b
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1947

What About Sororities?
The question of sororities and whether
to continue them or gradually disband
them at S. T. C. has been running in an undercurrent throughout the school for a long
time. Let's bring it out into the light for
open, frank discussion for there are bound
to be important pros and cons or the question would never have arisen. All the
sororities on this campus, both the honorary and the social, were organized because
a need was felt for organizations to foster
high ideals, scholarship, leadership, and to
furnish a means to develop a skill in human
relationships. Everyone will agree that the
honorary sororities still maintain these objectives, but whereas the social ones adhere
to them in theory their practice is often
found sadly lacking.
If every sorority girl on this campus
would read over her Code of Ethics and
really strive to live by it, what a valuable
asset she would be to the college as well as
to her own group. Sadly enough we too
often forget that to belong to a sorority is
to have more expected of us. Of all the
places where a girl should reach out to
make as many contacts as possible; exchange ideas, experiences, and opinions, it
is in college. Plainly then college is no
place for petty jealouises and a "holier
than-thou" attitude toward all others who
are not of her itnimate group.
One of the greatest mistakes which we

Bed Cheek

Wasn't S. T. C. Quite the place
as sorority members make is to be overly wlth all tne addedq maIe J~
secretive in our effort to refrain from dis- tion. 'n the dance was Just super
cussing our respective societies with non- plus! Well let ya In on a little of
what we saw 'n heard.
members. Originally designed to prevent Mary Jane talked with Hank
intensive rushing and a line of demarcation most the night when he called
between sorority and non-sorority girls, her from W. Va. Must be LOVE,
eh. Kelly?
this, well-meaning practice has been over- Still thrilled over her big week
emphasized to the point of engendering end is Anne Orgain. Jim is Just
hurt feelings and the left-out feeling of in- the cutest one, gal!
Janie Pox, tell us more about
feriority. We would like to suggest that this secret crush of yours. Sound*
sorority members stay within the limits mighty interesting!
and and yet answer all new girls' questions, Nancy Rushing was just in
heaven having her one and only
see to it that they are familiar with the Pan up for the week-end.
Hellenic rules printed in the handbook to These Sunday dates of yours
must be quite the thing, Rives Edavoid embarrassing misunderstandings, and wards.
see to it individually that no distinction,
Grace Kappes 'n that man of
however small, is made between a girl who hers are a mighty cute two-some
wears a Greek letter pin and one who does we'd say!
It was sooooo wonderful seeing
not. It is also well to remember that any Jackie n Johnnie together again.
girl who has been here more than one They have it bad, we'd say.
quarter may be invited into the chapter Jane Simpson sho' was having
a big time with that date of hers
room. Be friendly, and extend a warm in- Sunday.
vitation whenever you can.
Julia Booher n her Bob really
Sororities can and should be maintained make the most perfect pair we've
ever seen!
as an asset to S. T. C. provided they fulfill
Prom all appearances. Anne 'n
their prime purpose, if they do not then Wooly Rowe were having a big
In Junior Parlor Saturday
there are few, if any, arguments on the be- time
night.
half of their continuance. Let us individTwo more of our fair lasses acually see to it that we live up to what is I quired sparklers for their third
expected of us, and collectively cooperate'flngers left hand- name|y M«r.v
by keeping our groups small, i^U, ISSSJSSS S ^Su**
and inconspicuous; always striving toward | Nellie O'Brien, that bus trip
the common goal—making S. T. C. a better back t0 s' T C' on 8unday nl«ht
must've been "all rite." Say ya're
place for our having been here.
going home again next week end
just for that ride back?!
Louise Redd and Prankie Dodson are slowly recovering from
that wonderful time at Chapel
holds true with the other meats and with,Hill.
the more popular vegetables such as peas, ■ Ellen McMullen is the recipient
potatoes, and green beans. Seconds may be of s00° many phone calls- She
Why Is Home Better Than S. T. C?
obtained at the kitchen, but they fail to feE** " ** °ne P°P"
Martha Kitchen: Farmvllle's S. T. C. better.
realize that the person is returning the; Hey. Eleanor Bass, we hear that Chamber of Commerce would sue
Purkett Asher: I can tell yo
why H. S. is better than 8. T. C
platter for enough to feed more persons'you
, 8reet every°ne wl"i ™ "I'm me for this.
ln love
Llsxle Bragg: 'Cause during va♦ !,.,„ ,-.,..* .1
i
«r
, ..
.' statement. Just what do
Dot Doutt: Cause that Is whei
than just themselves. We, of the staff, you mean?
cation Bud's there.
Oscar is!
have heard more students say, "I come a- I Martha Prances Morrison Is
Denlse Love: 8. T. C. is wonJane Brimmer: Cause I can es
hom for Just one derful but there is really no place at home!
way
from
the
dining
hall
just
as
hungry
as
E2
su25
'
,
,
,
.„ „,,
. ! reason. Seems as iff it was vague- like home.
Ann Allen: Family, food, an
I was when I went . These students don't ly mentioned that the man of her
Jean Stembridge: 'Cause there fun!!
say that just because they did not care for dreams Is a dentist.
Bob and I could stay out after 10.
Evelyn Dunevant: The reason
Nancye Litz says her date for
l.ynda Black: I miss my four are too numerous to put here I!
what was served, but because they honestly Senior
dance is so tall that he brothers here.
Jane Smith: Ah. Milliard
didn't have enough to eat.
can't get a tux to fit him. We will
Eva Cobb: Cause Bobby's there! there!
be looking forward to seeing that
Ruth Eggleston: Cause home is
Ann Nichols: No comment.
If the price in board has to be increased giant.
home I
Mary Ruth Carver: It's reall
Anne Langbein: Cause my fav- so much I could list that I won'
to meet rising costs, then students should
orites are there.
start!
not have to supplement their meals by eatJanice Slavin: Cause I'm in
Carol Stoops: Cause It's ln Del
ing downtown or in their rooms. Neither
close contact with a refrigerator aware!
—food!!
Patsy Klmbrough: Becaus
should they have to write home stating
By TOM ALLEN
Lois
Stevens:
Better
in
every
there
It doesn't matter whether
their old familiar plea, "Mom, I'm starving The Farmvllle Alumnae Chap- way!!
know the difference between con
ter, Mrs. Adelle Hutchlnson Watto death—please send me a box of food".
Mary Lou Woodward: This is meal and whole wheat.
klns. President, will give a tea the most stupid question I have
Cola lit Ilia It I |i lion: Cause peo
If something can be done about these honoring thp new members of ever heard!!!
pie don't have to stop to ask If I'n
complaints it seems to us that now is the the State Teachers College faculLou Shelor: Home is where the "Eccie" or "Cansie"?
ty in the Student Lounge on
Nancy Jennings: You ask thi
time to do it. With the hope for more food Thursday afternoon, November 6. "heart" is.
Barbara Andrews: Except for when I have been back fron
in the future, we must make this stand— from four to six. All local Alum- being able to eat and sleep, I like home only 20 minutes.?
that we will not waste food but eat every- nae and faculty members of State
Teachers College are Invited. Mrs.
thing we take upon our plates.
Mabel Pitzpatrick Putney and
Miss Ruth Oleaves are co-chairmen of this occasion. Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster and Mrs. Ruth
Harding Coyner will preside at
the tea table.
Have you ever tried to write a be in tomorrow at first perkx
In the receiving line will be short story—well don't!
and I can't think of a thing," thi
Dean and Mrs. William W. SavI got an inspiration some time Character went on.
n
age, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Wake- ago to write a magnificent story The door opened again. "Havi
field, Miss Carrie Sutherlin, Miss that would shock the readers out you done your accounting etc.
Kate Trent, Mr. R. H. Ballagh, of their wits tit probably will, etc. rattles another worry bird.
Principal. Farmvllle High School, too). They will read It once, then
Everything was in confusion! 1
and Mrs. Ballagh, and Miss Rose- twice, and then send a special dewas
pulling my hair out—botli
Isn't weather wonderful? It's so mary Elam. the new assistant to livery letter to Williamsburg for strands.
the
Dean
of
Women.
a room reservation.
changeable. In fact no one knows just what
I gazed around the room pracThe Alumnae Council voted last
I managed to collect my pen- ticing my self-control that I will
kind of weather we're going to have next. week to undertake the sale of a
cils, paper, wits, and a few other
We emphatically repeat—it is wonderful. college engagement calendar. For miscellaneous Items and started need when teaching school. It
seemed as if I were born with a
It's the changeable things too which give many years the need of such a to work.
tendency to draw crowds because
project has been felt. It will con"Lets see now, Sharkespeare these people (?) were lined up all
variety to the inevitable. Mark Twain once tain twenty lovely scenic pictures
said that the two inevitable things were of the college, and the words and would start out this way, I told around the room firing questions
myself, or did Shakespeare write at me.
death and taxes. (It was M. T., wasn't it?) music of our Alma Mater song. short stories. Oh well, it really
Finally, the hall president's
Every girl will want one for herThis is all very true, but Mr. Twain never self, for her many engagements, doesn't matter."
shout, "Lights out" sounded.
Knock. Knock! "Come ln!" I I welcomed It for one time ln
having gone to a state female normal? and as a diary or memory book
bellowed ln a discouraging tone my life. Everyone left the room—
afterwards.
Copies
of
the
calenschool didn't know that of equal inevitabidar will sell for one dollar each of voice (discouraging the person Joy!
lity is a test on the "big weekend". Never and will make memorable, beau- to enter, that Is!)
I had written one sentence on
fails.
tiful, and timely Christmas gifts. "I had the best time over the my short story, when the battle
It will make an Ideal gift for One week-end—blah, blah! We blah! began—"Keep on—you've got a
It seems that all the jokes around here and Only, girls. Just in case you blah! This tormentor went on for good start now" urged my dratare not on the Frosh (or else second story are "at sea" on your Christinas at least an hour. "Well. I hope I ted conscience, while that lovely
affairs) cause we've been hearing quite a gift list Or perhaps that old high haven't talked you to death," she bed beckoned with outstretched
school pal would enjoy some ex- replied sweetly—gritting my teeth. sheets (stetched out all over the
number that came out of classes recently. traordinary pictures of your colNow to get back to the business floor, that Is). Then my eyelids
For instance did they tell you the one lege. Regardless of whom you have of the day. What type of story dropped, trying to play on the
sympathies of my conscience.
about the atheist corpse who, when he was ln mind, It's the gift of the year! shall I write—love, murder—?
I know you will be interested ln
Yep. it will be murder, someone However, Madame Conscience, the
all laid out, was all dressed up and no place knowing that you can purchase Just entered the dooorl
unsympathetic, the resourceful,
to go? Or ask someone why lawyers can't a copy in the Tea Room, the
"Please, please, help me write came up with the brilliant Idea of
Business Office, or on the halls up my childhood experience for a coke as the perfect eye-opener.
sleep at night?
after December 1.
English class. The theme has to
Continued on Page 4

See Floekey Came

We Need More Food
With the increase in board looming in
the near future, the "griping" situation
here has become consistently worse. What
the students seem to fail to realize is the
fact that food costs have soared recently,
and what other sources seem to fail to
realize is the fact that the students do have
some legitimate "gripes".
It is true that many students complain
about the food and do it solely because they
;an think of nothing else to "gripe" about
other than food. However, this is a legitimate complaint; we need more food. It is
easy to see that one small chicken cannot
possibly be divided among ten people and
Rive them more than just a taste. The same
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Gallop Pole

Alumnae News

Potential Author Tears Hair
Over Short Story For Contest

Puddin'
•auce
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Notice

Equipment for these games will |
Would you like to play Badmin- be kept in different places in the
ton, Ping-Pong, Croquet, Shuffle- main building and in Cunningham
board?
Hall.

Orchesis Sponsors
Concert In March
Merce Cunningham one of the
leading younger dancers of today
and formerly a member of Martha Graham's Dance Group will
appear in concert here March 31,
1948.
Orchesis will sponsor the event
which will occur Immediately
following the Easter holidays.
Tickets will be sold by all members and apprentices of Orchesis
first, after which, they will open
to the general public. All seats
will be reserved.
The concert promises to be interesting not only to those students taking dance, but to thi
student body generally, because
no dance concert artists have appeared here since the DudleyBales-Maslow Trio of two years
ago.
Advance press notices from Orchesis members say he looks like
Joe Cotton. Real notices will say
he is a dancer in his own right,
first.

AbernathyAnnounces
Days For Practices

For that special occasion nothing is so fine
as this Miss Swank tailored blouse of
cloud-soft Bur-Mi! rayon San Chu. Pine
. . . fine . . . fine . . . down to the snowwhite pearl buttons and hand-sewn French
button-holes. Autumn in the colors and
Miss Swank quality in every stitch. Select
your size—see it, feel it. love it. and wear
it for $10.95.

Dorothy May Store
EXCLUSIVE, BUT NOT EXPENSIVE

Alice
Ann
Abernathy
announced that varsity hockey practice will be held on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons
at 4:30 p. m. Alice Ann also stated that Martha Hylton has been
added to the varsity squad.
Students are reminded by the
manager of swimming. Peepsise
Brooks, to be sure and get in their
eight practices now. Class swim
meets will be held sometime this
month.

Gray's — Truly a
Drug Store
Hallmark Cards
Hurds Stationery
Whitman's Candy
The Pharmacist's Art
At It's Best

STC Invites 10 High Schools
To Participate In Play Day
PIGSKIN PARADE
By TOM ALLEN
The University of Virginia Cav-'
aliers successfully hurdled their
last foe before their meeting with
mighty Pennsylvania next week by
defeating the University of Richmond Spiders. 34-0. at Scott Stadium Saturday before 12.000 fans.
The Spiders put up a great battle
for almost three periods, but the
Cavaliers had their passing attack working to perfection, collecting 220 yards via the aerial
route for three of their five touchdowns. The outstanding defensive man on the field was Robert "The Rock i Weir, Virginia's
freshman flsuikman, who was all
over the premises making tackles,
although Guard Larry Baumann.
Center Lockv.ood Fizzell. and Tackle Stuart Barbour came in for
their share of the glory. Richmond's guards. Wes Curtier and
Johnny Zizak. played well up front
and Ed Ralston was a defensive
and offensive standout in the
Richmond backfield.
• • • •
Army's mighty Cadets, sidetracked recently by Columbia, took
it out on Washington and Lee's
passing General's Saturday afternoon at M'chie Stadium, West
Point, N. Y Earl Blaiks Black
Knights from the Hudson steamrolled Art Lewis "Aerial Circus"
from Lexington. 65-13, in preparation for the important clash with
Notre Dame, which comes up this
Saturday at South Bend. Washington and Lee University's eleven
was saved from complete humiliation only by the great passing and

FOR YOUR CORSAGES
GO TO
Phone No. 296

Chas. E. Burg
FlorUt

Farmville Electric
Appliance Co.

"THAT CERTAIN UPLIFT
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$1.50
For a figure to remember!
Styled in Hollywood .... expertly
designed .... unique stitching assures its perfect shape . . . fine cotton Batiste .... elastic back with
adjustable closure. . . .
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never-say-die spirit of Quarterback Dick Working.
• • • •
William and Mary's big Braves,
putting their pr&ssure on Wake
Forest's Dsaco'.is in the second
and third peiiods, and holding off
Wake Forest's one big bid for a
touchdown with a four period goal
line stand, defeated the North
Carolina Baptists Saturday afternoon, 21-0. The Indians, getting
surperb line play, beat the Deacons at their own game—passing.
The crowd of 16,500 spectators
came in the expectation of seeing
a bruising buttle between two big
lines. And a bruising battle it
was. with the Indians up front
giving the Deacons a fearful beating.
• • • •
Davidson's Wildcats, who have
been called a first half, spiritless
club, marked both teams off the
record Saturday afternoon as they
outfought a favored Virginia Military Institut-; team in the fourth
quarter of the Presbyterian homecoming and pushed across a touch
down which earned a 14-14 tie.
Outgained on the ground and in
the air, the Wildcats turned back
two determined V.M.I, threats,
silenced K.'vdets Passer Bob
Thomason's aerial thrusts with
effectiveness and sent Mack Erwin, sophomore fullback, plunging across the fourth period
marker which gained the tie.
Buck Williams, vieing with Virginia's Ken Carrington for extra
point accuracy, converted both
attempts from placement.
• • • •
Randolph-Macon added Washington College to the scalp belt by
a 29-0 score Saturday at Chesterton, Maryland.
• • • •
Believe it or not. HampdenSydney's Tigers can still have a
"good season", despite the fact
that they haven't scored during
six straight losses. They need only
to beat Randolph-Macon's Yellow Jackets, with whom they have
a rendezvous at Ashland to wipe
out the memory of as sorryful a
season as ha > been their fate for
generations. Every phase of statistics and records makes the Tigers far inferior to the Jackets, but
the form sheets are so much confetti when the two colleges renew
their ancient and tradition-honored rivalry.

Mu Omega Entertains
Mu Omeg-J sorority members
have had a series of Sunday night
suppers, held in their chapter
room, recently. These suppers have
been given by several members of
the sorority who have done the
entertaining in groups.

New Albums Just In
Kern and Hanimerstein's
"Showboat"
AND ....
Puccini's "La Boheme"

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

10 Events Slated
On A. A. Program
Ten local high schools have
been Invited to participate In the
Play Day which Is being sponsored by the S. T. C. Athletic Association on Saturday. November
8.
Schools cut en (I In the event
are:
Lawroncevllle.
Randolph
Henry, Greensville County. Victoria, Clarksvllle, South Hill.
Blackstone, Crewe, Burkevllle, and
Farmville.
Following the registration of
contestants by Betty Burchett and
Joyce Webb, the welcome will be
given by Jane Burchett, A A
president.
Jessie Lee Plckett. program
chairman, has announced the following schedule of events from
9:30 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. to take
place in the gym and on the
field.
1. Relays in charge of Jeano
Bentley.
2. End Ball In charge of Jean
Babb.
3. Hit Pin Baseball in charge
of Mary Evelyn Miles.
4. Swimming Demonstration by
the H20 Club In charge of Pccpsle Brooks.
5. Luncheon in charge of Martha Gillum and the Social Committee.
6. Field Ball Demonstration In
charge of Patsy Rltter.
7. Field Hockey Demonstration
by the varsity team in charge of
Alice Ann Abernathy.
8. Nine Court Basketball In
charge of Mary Helen Londeree.
9. Volley Ball In charge of Joanne Sterling,
10. A tour of the campus.
Physical Education majors who
will captain the various contesting teams are: Nancy DlcklnMM
George Ann Lewis. Betty Romeo.
Lee Robertson, Frances Allen, and
Margy Beane.

Sophomores Defeat
Blackstone College
5-2 In Hockey Game
STC's Sophomore Hockey team
downed Blackstone College by a
score of 5 to 2 at the game played
here last Thursday afternoon.
This was the first Inter-Collegiate game for this team.
The line-up was a follows:
STC
Blacks! one
Phillips
Malcolm
Boswlck
Monnelli
Allen
Hefler
Roady
Tlmken
Marston
Slevering
Webb
Canarlnl
Hylton
Shafner
E. Rlppon
Hanna
Woodward
Swarf/
Miller
Butera
Kelsey
Livingston

Haptist S. S.
Continued from Page I
gram were Ruby Griffith, TUllfl
Tillet. and Jackie Hancock
The First Baptist Church, Winchester. Virginia, with Dr. I I
Clark as pastor, was the host (or
; the convention which opened
with a banquet Friday night. It
was the largest Convention that
has been held In Virginia with
japproximately 300 students there
I from all over the state.
I he Rev. Ben R. Bruner of the
Farmville Baptist Church was
elected to b» the Pastor Advisor
for the Virginia Baptist Student
Union for the year 1948 and 1949

Sizes 32-38, A and B Cups—Available in white only.

Garland, Newman
and Whitten
Jewelers
We Now Have A
Limited Supply of
S. T. C. Bracelets
_

Personalized
Coasters
In
Oreek letters and plain
4 Pieces
$1.25
6 Pieces
$2 25
12 Pieces
$3.00
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Pan-Hel Head
Presents Plaque
Miss Ruth Oleaves, Pan-Hellenic advisor at S. T. C, announced the scholastic standings of the
eight sororities for last year at
Hi annual Pan-Hellenic tea held
i day at 5 in the Student
Lounge.
Theta Sigma Upsilon was first
with the average of 1.89. and Pi
Kappa Sigma was second with a
rating of 1.78. The sororities as
they ranked next were Phi Zeta
Sigma, 1.72: Mu Omega. 1.70; Alpha Sigma Alpha, 1.68; Gamma
Theta. 1.62: Sigma Sigma Sigma,
1.56; and Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.54.
The sorority rankings for the
spring quarter of 1947. not previously released, were also announced by Miss Oleaves at the tea.
Those rankings found Theta Sigma Upsilon first with a 1.89 averand following were Alpha
SiMma Alpha 1.66; Pi Kappa Sigma", 1.63; Phi Zeta Sigma. 1.55;
Mu Omega, 1.51; Alpha Sigma
Tau. 1.50: Oamma Theta, 1.50;
and Sigma Sigma Sigma, 1.43.

Meet theFaculty

WINIFRED BEARD'S

On llie Ball
Hello again sports fans. Think
this weather will hold out very
long? Just so the weather Is pretty
for those hockey games. Freshmen, remember you are not to
take those "rat" caps off until
you beat the Sophomores in hockey If you do not beat them, you
a IT to keep them on until Christmas. Have you been out to any of
the practices? You have to have
eight practices before you can
play and your team needs you.
If you don't play, come on out
and support your team and class
colors.
Did you enjoy that tennis game
the other afternoon? If you did,
why don't you try it again instead
of sleeping all afternoon. You will
feel much better. You should now
be thinking of a person for a
"A warm lyric soprano with a
partner for the tennis doubles
dramatic tinge at the top" sums
tournament
which will be held in
up one critic's ideas of Barbara
the spring.
Troxell's remarkable voice.
How are you getting along in
Born in Easton, Pennsylvania.
Barbara put thoughts of a musi- archery? Don't you like it? Isn't
it more fun to see how many you
cal career in the back of her mind
can
hit. Come on out, the pracuntil she attended the Pennsylvania State College where she won tice will do you some good as
her Bachelor of Science and Mas-1 many of you never get your dally
tcr's Degree in Musical Educa- exercise.
tion, and earned her graduate de- j Have you tried your luck In golf
gree after a period of teaching | lately? No doubt If you tried hard
enough your score won't be merevoice and piano.
ly beginners luck, but just good
With a voice of such potential shooting; therefore, make up for
greatness. Buibara Troxell could lost time and try to make golf
not long delay the eventuality of. one of your many favorite sports
a singing career, and immediate- here on campus.
ly following her college gradua-', So long until next week. Keep
tlon, was awarded a scholarship on the ball and be a good sport in
to study with Mme. Elizabeth all sports.
Schumann at the Curtis Insti-,
tute of Music, from which she was
graduated in 1942.
Coming to New York in 1943
she studied and gave some recitals under League auspices and
in the Spring of 1944 appeared
with the Dessoff Choirs and the j What are the S. T. C. girls
National Orchestral Association—; wearing now for dress wear, more
this time in the City Center of than anything else?? Yes, you
Music and Drama—in the presen- guessed it—Suits, and do they
tation of the Brahms Requiem. look grand!
The Summer of 1944 was spent as
The more popular shades in
soloist with the eminent Sir suits, now are moss green, lugThomas Beecham's Mozart Opera gage tan. and raleigh red. Of
Festival in Mexico City where she course, black Is stil! the most outreceived enthusiastic press com- standing shade, and will always
ments. Sir Thomas Beecham a- be worn.
gain chose Miss Troxell to appear
Suit styles seem to change each
in Montreal Festivals in April of year. This winter the suit skirts
1946, where she met the same ap- are much longer, narrow, and
proving response.
plain, with probably a slit on
In September, 1946, Miss Trox- each side, or maybe one in front
ell was guest soloist on the coast- of the skirt. The Jackets are beto-coast radio program of "Let's ing made longer, and are fitted
Oo To the Opera", and more re- nicely about the waist. Also there
cently she appeared with the Is less shoulder padding.
Brooklyn Chamber Music Society
The popular shade of hose which
at the Academy of Music, Brook- adds much to the suits, is black.
lyn. Last Fall she appeared un- Black gloves, hats, and bags are
der Leonard Bernstein, with the being used. also. This shade is beCity Center Symphony Orchestra, ing worn more with suits that are
in a conc°rt presentation of different colors, although grey
"Rosenkavalier." In the Spring of and tan are used.
The scarfs which are very
1947 Miss Troxell was soloist with
the Albuqueique Civic Symphony much in evidence now, add quite
in their presentation of the a lot to your suits, and the S. T.
Brahms Requiem.
C. girls are seeing that it does do
Such a record in Opera, oratorio this very thing.
and concert has marked Barbara
On your next dressed-up ocTroxell for an exciting and not- casion wear a lovely suit of one
able career as one of America's of the latest shades. You won't
leading sopranos.
know how stunning they look
until you try wearing one.

One who is well known on our
cempus for her sense of fair play,
and for her love of teaching Is
Miss Paulin° Camper. Miss Camper is associate professor of education.
Miss Camper hails from Salem.
Virginia and has only taught one
day out of the state. She taught
in Brooklyn for that one day and
termed that teaching experience
a complete failure because her
students had difficulty in understanding h«>r Southern accent.
She attended school here at
State Teachers College, and then
went to Teachers College of Columbia University where she received her B S. and M. A. degrees.
Miss Camper has done special
work in Education at the University of Virginia. She also attended
Roanoke College.
Miss Camper belongs to many
organizations, and she admits that
she has •joining fever." She is
■ member of the Virginia Education Association where she was
active in the Department of Rural
School Supervisors and a former
president of this Department.
The National Education Association, American Association of
University Women, United Daughters of the Confederacy, and the
Daughters of the American Revolution also claim her as a member. Here at STC, Miss Camper
is counselor for Kappa Delta PI,
and advisor to Sigma Sigma Sigma, which she has been for the
past twenty-three years. She represented the sorority on the Prolong] Panhellenic Association
for a number of year. She is now
national historian and Is busy
writing the history of the sorority for the past fifty years. Miss
Camper has also served as chairman of the advisory board of the
Y. W. C. A. twice.
Shr rates gardening (real dirt
table gardening, that is) and
Orchesis Banquet was held in
motoring tops as hobbles. Her
ClftttM will be quick to tell you the college tea room last Tuesday,
that motoring involves her car October 28.
which Is indeed a nice one. Her
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney B. Lanpronounciation of car, by the way,
caster, Dean and Mrs. William
i I yah.
Savage, Dean Martha Smith
Another interesting thing Is Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
ii" fid ihat she has taught in Graham, Misses Olive T. Her and
every grade of grammar school. Mary Dabney of the administrahigh school, and college. She has tive and teaching staffs attended.
•rm taught graduates, onlv by- For the first time apprentices
ln| the null tykes in kinder- were invited.
garten. To one who has taught
All members and apprentices
for .so many years and who shows
In h.i mrj way her profound attended. Julia Booher Is presitow '•■" leaching, we can only dent of the organization while
say that we are confident that Miss Emily Kauzlarich is advisor.
STC Is a better place for your
betni here

Orchesis Entertains
In College Tea Room

Fresh Roasted

READ ROTUNDA ADS

I

Artist Paints
Local Scene

tecture, and that by the time he
had reached H.-S., he preferred
to paint a more provincial subGrant Reynard, artist sponsor- ject that would tend to mirror
ed by the Richmond area Univers- the geographical locality.
ity Center, was at Hampden-SydMr. Reynard, in his talk later
ney Wednesday, Oct. 29, the morn- in the afternoon in Bagby Hall
ing of which he devoted to paint- 'combined an Interesting subject
ing a water-color landscape in with his own volatile personality
front of Morton Hall, and the af- to make a very Instructive lecternoon to giving an informal Iture. The talk, which lasted over
talk in the Biology classroom. | an hour, was accompanied by the
Opportunity was given everyone series of paintings which he has
entering and
leaving Morton been doing of Virginia colleges,
throughout the morning to watch I by a series of sketches of musical
him paint. The lecture room at figures, and by slide reproductBagby was filled for his talk.
i ions of a series of human interReynard's painting, done on the est sketches and engravings of
campus in front of Morton Hall, New Yorkers for which he was
was not of the school proper, but commissioned by the tabloid. PM.
of a small log cabin about a mile The watercolors of the different
south of here, which he saw while colleges included the Wren builddriving up to H.-S. on route 188. ing at Wm. k Mary; Bruton Parthe road which goes through the ish church In Williamsburg; Jefcampus. Mr. Reynard explained ferson's home, Montlcello. at the
that after travelling through so University of Virginia;
faculty
many colleges and universities, houses at R. M. C; and a camas he has been doing, he was sur- pus landscape done at the Unifeited with the more or less con- verslsty of Richmond. His sketchventional college type of archi- es of musical figures were univers-

Potential Auther
Continued from Paoe 2
So—checking my watch to make
sure that it wasn't time for Mrs.
McCoy. I scuttled up to the coke
machine, deposit my nickel, and
waited with bated breath for
fear the machine would be empty.
Hallelu! a coke tumbles forth!
And so, once more we return to
the scene of the orginlla skirmish.
By this time I was wide awake
my conscience at the helm. I set
to work with a grim determination that only comes to one the
night before a deadline. After
hours, seemingly eons of writing,
cutting, and rewriting, I threw
the screwy masterpiece on the desk
and fell into bed praying that I'd
find time In the morning to type
it. Resolved—never to attempt j

You'll, gloat with glamour m Joon
Millar's "coat dress"... for town
and country ... campus or career
wearl

Slim trim princen line plus

coachman back. In lubtle autumn
shades of Gray, Heather, Green
or Brown wool and rayon

Cooked Dai

JJ.Newbern
Phone 181 or 4

Reynard's Lecture Interesting

flecked twead.'" 9-15

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY OO WON

Collins Florist

v

Suits Rate Foremost
On Fashion Parade

GRANT REYNARD, artist sponsored by the Richmond University Center painting a scene on the Hampden-Sydney campus. Unidentified students look on.

5-10-25c Sto

14.98

al enough to Include both Serge
Koussevitsky and Artie Shaw, and
all of these subjects were done in
informal attitudes of work or relaxation. The sketches and etchings done for PM were almost entirely of characters and scenes
he had seen on the streets of New
York, and ran the gamut of emotions from hilarious good humor
to pathos.
Before going into the detailed
part of his lecture, Mr. Reynard
gave a short, humorously biographical sketch of himself, saying that he had originally intended to become a pianist and that
his early sketching, which was
incidental, had only gradually
usurped his interest. The entire
lecture was enlivened by his complet.ly informal style and by his
healthy indifference to the fear
of offending people, which enabled him to express his own
opir.ions and to make a few apt,
if acid, remarks.
In explaining his technique.
Mr. Reynard said that he generally paints In watercolor because
It is comparatively easy to handle
and dries rapidly, after which he
reproduces the ones that he
deems best, In oils. The watercolors are first sketched in with
pencil and then filled In with
color. He also explained the
method of producing copper engravings.
Reynard Is one of several artists who are slated to appear under the auspices of the University
Center.

Fore Heads Drive
For Community Chest
A Community Chest Drive,
headed by Allen N. Fore, as president, has been announced for
Prince Edward County. The object of this drive is to make a
Joint community solicitation by
such organizations as the Farmville Library Association, Cancer
Foundation. Southslde Community Hospital and the Salvation
Army.
These agencies will submit
their budgets for next year to the
budget committee, of which R.
J. Martin. Jr. is the chairman
This committee will set the goal
for the chest fund.

